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Calendar for Dee., 1898 Shart Exposition of Christian Doctrine admiration for republican forms ot 

government. Portraits of Leone 
tin. and Karl ' Marx are alike 
seized and destroyed. Hundreds of 
youths agd men are flung into 
prison for singing in the fields or 
lanes the hymn of labor, as hun
dreds of others are for chanting in 
pilgrimages or prooeeeions hosannas 
to the Pope. Freedom of the press 
is totally abolished. Arrests and

Leet Quarter, Id A tan. Baking
Powder

New Meoe, lid Sit 43m m.
For forty centuries God allowed 

I men to try to raise themselves to 
I the state in which he had oonstitu- 
I ted man, when he placed him in the 
Garden of Eden. The history of 
the world tells the failure, for every
where there was degradation, so 

! that among some people it has be
come common to say that human 
nature naturally tends to degrade- 

But is this not true any more 
would be to say, as another 

I class of philosophers would have it

jMly evoletagfrom*fower toahigh- 
Jer state of nature.
I Man’s nature remains whole, 
though weakened by the fill from 

I the supernatural state in which God 
I had placed him. Man needs to be 
I lifted up to participate with the 
| Creator of his nature. Not that hie 
I nature is changed, but it is made the 
I recopient of certain gifts or qualities 
I which enable it to exist, and Hve on 
I intimate terms of union with its 
Maker.

Now these gifts and qualities are 
of themselves foreign to, and of na
ture do not belong to any created 
being having the use of reason, but 
they are necessary for such beings 
that they may be brought into 
union with God. It is evident then 
that God must supply them. But 
what if He has done so, and His 
creature has thrown them awayf 
Very well, then if God still desires 
such ungrateful creatures to return 
to Him, He and He alone can restore 
to them these gifts.

If we contemplate the state of the 
Human race today, we see that the 
greater portion of it depends upon 
itself to come to God. The Hindu 
tells of asceticism hardly equalled 
in the world,

First Quarter, 19d lOh 22m ev.

Our sales this year have 
been larger than last, 
although there has been 

competition. A
Makes the feed mors delicious and wholesomeOf our own make of Tweeds. We are overstocked and not 

wishing to close down our Mill, have decided to clear out all
room for Our new Spring 
make of goods included ini 

* and durable, just the 
armers and working tion, 
pportunity of buying than

.. nev=r sold at. u_ - ----------------- -- „„„
Heavy all-wool Tweed (double and twist) worth $1.00 per I raid, that mania slowly and pain-

more
good many who have 
purchased trashy watches 
are waking up sorry, and 
the reaction will have the 
effect of creating a better 
demand for reliable 
goods.
We have no fault to find, 
with htfhest competition 
so long as right goods

Thnnday

different level as regards our com
mon humanity. Things have been 
done 6a the recent conflicts in the 
South that are disgraceful utterly 
to the name of white. The ee- 
outohoon of the United States is 

deal wi th

Patterns. Nothing but our own i 
this sale The Cloths are heavy, stroi 
goods for this season of the year, 
men should avail themsi " 
tonest all-wool goods atErlr ■ - ■
| . ywA-ww _..... ......
Heavy all-wodl Tweed, fancy patterns, worth 75a per yard, 

now 55c
Heavy all-wool Tweed, plain, grey and black, worth 75c. 

per yard, now 50c.
Heavy all-wool Tweed, fancy pattern, worth 50 to 65e per 

yard, now 40c. •' -
Heavy all-wool Flannel, white and grey, worth 40e per yard, 

now 32e.
Heavy Union Twill Flannel, white and grey, worth 35a per 

yard, now 27c.
Heavy Union Plain Flannel, white and grey, worth 30c. per 

yard, now 25c
Ladies’ all-wool Dress Good» worth 45c. per yard, new 32c. 
Heavy all wool Blanketing, white, 2 yards wide, worth 80c. 

per yard, now 70c.
Heavy Union Blanketing, white, 2 yards wide, worth 75c. 

per yard, now 60c.
Heavy all-wool Blanketing, grey, 2 yards wide, worth 80c 

per yard now 65c.
Heavy all-wool Blanketing, checked, 2 yards wide, worth 

$1 00 per yard, now 75c. >
This is one chance in a lifetime to get good goods at 

egs than they cost to manufacture. Our loss is your gain. 
Don’t delay-if you want any. They cannot last long at

estera, for ft annually takes 147 
pounds ot meet to satisfy the aver
age Amerieaa, whereas 100 pounds 
suffice John Bull; and he uses more 
than the Spanish Don, the Swiss 
passent or the Italien vinegrower, 
who follow him in the order named.

Sudsy
Now tJacle Sam seems apparently 
disposed to play the pert of univer
sal humanitarian, and in view of the 
fact that Italy’s misrule is sending

Mood»*
Tutoday

Thursday

ll Sunday
Monday smirched by our

second in the ranks, With John Boll 
before us sod Jean Crapaud next in 
line, and his German and Spanish 
neighbors following. Belgium and 
Turkey use more tobeooo per capita 
than we do, and Spain stands next 
to us in this matter ; and the only 
people who surpass us in our ability 
to swallow leer are Queen Viotori*’» 
snlyeote and' the Germans, who 
stand first and second as here 
named.

ford to have ft oontinué so.
In the false system of education 

sow prevalent the Cardinal sees the 
primary source of the trouble with 
the negro race. The same may be 
said of the white men who use the 
negroes for political purposes. 
These men are devoid of moral 
sense, quite as much as the negroes, 
when the hour of electoral struggle 
and intrigue has arrived. They 
raise a power like Frankenstein, 
which they sre unable to lay ; and 
the only alternative, then, is the 
desperate one of destruction.

Cardinal Gibbons recommends a 
restriction of the suffrage by means 
of a property qualification as a pres
ent precaution. We are dealing

THS OTKKB SIM.

It is true that Signor 'Giovanni 
della Veoohia contributes to this 
same publication a labored effort Li 
attempted reply to Ouida’s impeach
ment of modern Italy ; but hie state
ments are very loose and wild ones. 
He undertakes, in the face of the 
fact that the overtaxed and impov
erished Italians are fleeing from 
their unfortunate country by the 
tens of thousands—nearly 70,000 
came to the United States alone in 
our last fiscal year—to deny that 
Italy is poor. He asserts, against

SEE ODR HEW
WALTHAM WATCHES

31 Saturday

“ A VERT PBRT1CT GENTLEMAN, ”

It is only a few Sundays since the 
occupant of one of Boston’s Pro
testant pulpits announced as the 
subject of his sermon the query 
“Was Christ a Gentleman ?" An 
English parson has recently been 
reading Panl Sabatier’s “ Life of St. 
Francis of Assisi," and if he derived 
no other profit from that work, 
which, with its flaws, has its merits, 
he seems to have been convinced by 
it that St. Francis was at least » 
very perfect gentleman. “ Here 
now,” writes he in the Contempor
ary Review, speaking of Sabatier's 
latest work, * we have the perfect 
mirror of s very perfect gentleman, 
the aalntlieet and most Christlike 
man who was raised up to teach the 
higher life to Europe of the twelfth 
and thirteenth centuries. Here we 
have the life of St, Francis as he sp. 
peered to hie daily companion 
(Brother Leo), his confidant, his 
oonfseeor, the sharer of hie sorrows 

Henoeforth the

NOTICE is hereby given that 
application will be made to 

the Parliament of Canada, at the 
next session thereof, for an Act to 
incorporate “The Canada Plate 
Glass Assurance Company,” for 
the purpose of carrying on the 
business of Plate Glass Assurance, 
and having its chief place of bnsi-

IN REPAIRS
We believe in doing 
good work and charging 
reasonably, if any want a 
çheap job they must go 
elsewhere, the people 
know in all trades cut 
prices and good work do 
not always go together.

ness in the City of Montreal. 
Montreal, 18th October, 1898.

hatton » Mclennan,
Solicitors for Applicants.

Oct 26—2m

W. D. MAGKAY
The Buddhist with 

its mysticism of human invention 
solves not the difficulty. The sac- 
rifle# of bulls and of goats, of human 
beings even by the thousands never 
brought men nearer to God. For 
forty centuries before Christ the tela

Victoria Jewelry Stored Bargain Corner.
NOTICE is hereby given that 

application will be made to 
the Parliament of Canada, at the

JAMES H. REDDIN, mente the rule to “ hasten slowly ” 
is the wisest.—Standard and Times.AT-LAfnext session thereof, for an Act to 

amend the Act qf incorporation of 
The panada .Accident Assurance 
Qompany to carry on the business 
of Insurance Against Sickness, 
•ud for other purposes.

Ouida’s bill of indiotment against 
modern Italy includes almost everyNOTARY was the same, and at the time of 

Christ in the Augustan age, ft was 
that the

and his hopes 
blessed Francis moves among us a 
real person. We hear him talking

CAMERON BLOCK, crime in the category'of moral and 
political offences. She shares the 
opinion of Mr. Marion Cranford 
titii, "tii« ambition or tbeliaMen 
monarchy to rank among the great 
military and maritime powers is 
chiefly responsible for the conscrip
tion, taxation and misery of the 
eoantry. The plainest necessaries 
of life lie under an enormous tax; 
the small gentry have been forced 
to sell their lands at the behest of 
the fiscal government, the officiale 
are insolent and utterly ootrupt ; the 
poor are rigorously punished for the 
slightest misdemeanors, while the 
rich and the noble kiU and embezzle 
with impunity and to their hearts’ 
content. According to Guide, all 
the morality ot the nation belongs 
to tho papal party, and all the intel
ligence of the nation to the revolu
tionary party ; and both ol these the 
government has fixed in eternal 
enmity. “ Witty journalists, clever 
caricaturiste, harmless novelists, era 
seized and imprisoned in the same 
way as arewensfyneri, parish priests, 
and directors of pap-1 organa ; " and 
“ the whole Coun. y is ruled by n 
totally irresponsible despotism.” 
Cheek by jowl with Ouida’s impeach
ment of the Italian government in 
the current Review of Reviews, ap
pears a reply (so-called in courtesy) 
by Signor Veoohia, a Henchman of 
Humberto. The Signor si mply says 
that things ere not so bad as the 
novelist paints them ; that it is ex- 

1 tremely vulgar to speak disrespect- 
. felly of those who are responsible 

for the unhappy plight of Italy. To

the opinion of 
world would go to pieces, unless God 
alKMBld^Mgnqjf d save it. What 
"brought the Magl"t0"Bett^dtwjpa1' 
Sod the Chinese ambassador to Rome 
bat the same thought.

The tradition of a Redeemer is 
oonfirmed by the fact that all people 
testified to the need thereof.

And in our own heart does not the 
same witness bear testimony ? Are 
we able to go through t^e world

CHARLOTTETOWN.

hatton & Mclennan,
Solicitors for Applicants. 

Nov. 2,1898—2m

the atmosphere he breathed, and 
realize something of his heart’s de
sire for the country and the people 
of hie love.” Suoh admiration for 
St .Francis should lead the man who 
entertains it into the fold of the 
Church which produced the great

sen tsar'sMONEY TO LOAM,

north British nul Mercantile
FIRE AND UFE New Cloth

The Skeleton in Our Closetalone 1 Are We nqt dependent 0rev
eres who need friends, organisations, 
family, and a thousand other helps 
to assist us to attain apme sort of 
position even here in this world and 
kfcep it T No men is totally Inde, 
pendent of his fellows, jnuoh lees

EDINBURGH AND LONDON, October rovl»-^ 8how a singular 
•»ck of ability/’ says be, “ to ap
preciate the world crisis which is 
advancing. Their articles on the 
subject (of the Tear’s proposals) are 
exhibitions of bewildered prejudice 
or cheep oynioiem, rather than seri
ous efforts of imagination and will 
to comprehend the new situation. 
They generally follow the line that 
while the Tsar is undoubtedly sin
cere, his youthful enthusiasm is 
being exploited by Russian diplo
macy for its own sinister ends. 
Tbley show no glimmering of a per
ception that if the Tear’s proposals 
can be exploited for evil, they ean 
also be exploited for good, or that 
the purpose of a soused and resolute 
Christendom might prove more 
then a match for the 'most astute 
diplomacy.” The treatment which 
the English press gave Nicholas 
II's proposals may merit all the 
condemnations which Mr. Morley 
expresses; hut if he expects thst a 
nation, which, like hie own, is just 
now flaunting its military and naval 
strength In the view of Europe, is 
going to cooperate in any move
ment far a general disarmament,

fOB FALL AND WINTER The Mussulmans, amongst their 
terse proverbs, have this well-point
ed one, “ When two' men ride on the 
back of a camel, one must ride be
hind." We have white -Mussul
mans among us who endeavor to re
concile this adage with the Ameri
can law. The negro is free by con
stitution and by statute and by fact. 
He stands on a perfect equality as • 
citizen with the white man. But 
the white man says, “ When we go 
out to ride on the oamel you take 
the hind seat”

It Is not our purpose to wave the 
bloody shirt. We have had enough 
of horrors in the sotusl transactions 
of the past couple of weeks, and we 
would fain take advantage of every 
lull in the stormy passage to make 
some headway on the home voyage 
—if there be any home port jiudeed, 
waiting for us with suoh a freight. 
But we ought to ask the attention 
of every sober thinïer to the posi-

ESTABLUttBD IBM

|6<U»2,7S7.lttmi Assets, 1891,

3,dll) Worth New M. TRANSACTS every description of Fire 
and Life Business 00 the most 

favorable terms.

This Company has been well sad 
favorably known for its prompt pay-

FBSa. „. HÏSDKAK. Apat. 
Watson’s Building, Queen Street

We have opened a fine line of Nobby Cloths in
pan he be independent of God. So 
as with every individual thus with 
the race. If you ask me why the 
whole human race as a race might 
not combine, I must refer you to the

tower

Suitings,AI! îfc P8°kl au^op^dl
by the Board of Education for 
use fo the Public Schools of 
Prince Edward island. 1

Also the books required by 
Students attending Prince of 
Wales and St. Dunstan’s 
èolleges,

Longfellow’s Evangeline — 
the new classic, is ready. 
Price -15 cents. Mailorders
ppmpiîz $N-

Wholesale and Retail.

disastrous attempt at the 
of Babrl.

But the reason why we shall see 
again, Man cannot rise shove him
self. he must be raised by another.

Man is in sin. He needs a Re
deemer greater than himself. Who 

I this is we shall hope to see in the 
next article.

Charlottetown, P.E. I.
1868.—ly

JOHN T. HELLISH, ■. A. LL B.

A full line ofCall now and get first choice.
Gents' Furnishings always on hand.

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc. 
CHARLOITKTOWM. P. B. ISLAND 

Omet—London House Building.

Items of Interest to Catholic Headers 
In the Magazines-

John MacLeod & Co (From the Sacred Heart Review.)
sod oil kinds 
attended to.

CRtkotinfceosOTwfag. 
Legal business promptly 
ivnstments made on beat a 
f te loan.

An Indictment of Italy

Mrs. Dario Pspa’s strictures upon 
the present Italian, government find 
a strong corroboration in the article, 
" An Impeachment of Modera.Italy,” 
which the well known woman who 
writes under, the name of Oulda 
contributes to the Review of Re
views. Folks who have come to re
gard Spain as one of the worst-gov
erned oonn tries in Christ sodom 
should reed thie writer’s deeetip- 
tion of Italian rule as that at present 
exists, * R Is the habit of English 
writers,” she tells ns, “ to speak of 
the Italian people as irritable and 
excitable ; and they are so, often, in 
family life, for thefr nerves are high
ly strung, end no self-control or 
moderation is taught them in child
hood. Bet in public life, their fault 
lies in an opposite direction, in too 
great subserviency, in too great ap
prehension, ia too humble a compli
ance with outrageous demands and 
commands. Arrogance and brutal-

SARTORIAL ARTISTS,Geo. Carter&Co.
even If the peace of Christendom de- 
Kfedaiffcpoa its doing so, he is bad- 

ly astray In hie expeo ta tides. Grant
ing even that the Russian Tsar was 
sincere when he proposed disarm- 
ament, ft is pretty "plain to every- 
bofly by this time that universal

Ex-Seoretary of StaW Sherman 
saye that a treaty could have been 
arranged easily with Spain by which 
the government of that country 
would have left Cuba without any 
bloodshed. He holds Congress re-

nsible for an unnecessary war.
y, the greater put ot our na

tional legislators can not be counted 
among the peace-makers who are

BKMKMBKB THE

INSURANCE.
RELIABLE

SHOE
•TORE

when you want alpalr of Bhoei.
Oar Prises are the owast In town.

B. E. MoEAOHEN,
Tff* bboeman, 

Queen Street

Has great pleasure in. inform- 
ing^the general public that he 
can furnish them all with

pekoe proposals, to wht the world’s 
confidence end command Its con
sideration, must proceed from a far 
different source thsq Russia’s im-

INSURANCE.
Bay Presses, perial thronefhe Royal Insurance Co. of would seem to us, from the trend of 

recent events in respect to Hawaii 
and our new poeseeeionr, thst no 
serious attention ha« been paid to 
thèse serious oba’aoles. Tho pro
per manner in which to meet greet 
moral and material difficulties; ac
cording to present appeeranoce, 
seems to be either to ignore them 
or treat them as mere trifles.

Cardinal Gibbons, who hie "al
ways evinced the greatest interest 
in the rsee problem heie, invites 
pdblio attention to the matter once 
again. Unless we sre to figure be
fore the world as mere pretenders 
In statesmanship, we must take np 
the question of the color line here 
at home and legislate upon it die- 
passionately and praotioally. We 
hâve got to do it if w# would

y veppool,
Th§ Sun Fire office of London, 
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Well Made
and

Makes Well
WHXRB WB LEAD SPAIN.

If you want to know more than 
you may at present know about this 
country’s lead over the unfortunate 
lead with which it was recently en- 
gaged in war, read the article which 
George B. Waldron baa in the cur
rent issue of McClure's Magazine on 
“•the World’s Bll of Fare.” 
Therein you will find informstion 
showing that we eat more meat, use 
more tobaooo and drink more beer 
than our late antagonist ; and oor 
comparative consumption of food 
with that of other nations is pres- 
anted in various forms and figures. 
We sometimes boast of being the 
greatest wheat-growing country in

RNEAS A. NACDUkiLI), mod's Sarsaparilla Is prepared by ex
perienced pharmanlsU of today, who have 
brought to the production of this great 
medicine the beet résulta of medical re
search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla la a modern 
medicine, containing Just those vegetable 
Ingredient» which were seemingly in
tended by Nature herself for the allevia
tion of human ilia. It parties and en
riches the blood, tones the StAmach and 
digestive organs and createe an appetite; 
It absolutely cures all scrofula eruptions, 
bolls, pimples, sores, salt rheum, and 
every form of skin disease; cures liver 
complaint, kidney troublée, strengthen# 
and bnllds np the nervous system. It en
tirely overcomes that tired feeling, giving 
strength and energy In place ot weakness 
and languor. It ward# off malaria, ty
phoid fever,and by purifying the blood it

BiRRlSTB AND ITTOtMHTm
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dian, Laneaahire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co. 

Office, Greet George Si 
User Bank NoraSootis,.Char,uttotowr 

Nov 829—ly .

With shares harder than ever before. And kqow as the 
hog boom has struck;

Our Improved Hog Feed Boiler
Gives the greatest satisfaction wherever need at much lower] 
prices than ever before. Give us a call for anything you 
want in Steel, Iron, Brass or Wood.

Our Improved Steam Friction Hoigt is winning great

RtNMNIt

JOHN MeBACHKKN,
ALL KINDS OF

UAUU.UMC favor with those who uae themJOB WORK HOCd’S Spaîma
the best—In fnctth* One True Blood PuztSer. 

ild by »U dir.--.riHf. fl; six tor $5.________

’a on hand and to order.
rank third, for France sod Great 
B i'ain l<ad us ; in the per ospitn 
amount of wheat their people nee.

Etc-, Etc-, Performed at short notice at -*>- fLJAl ,
The Office. .Oct. 6, 1-97—y ly Successor tol^cKinnon & McLeannom Bum HOMY TO IM

MARK WRIGHT A CO.—COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS

tsAAULLà
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